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Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s vision is a world where everyone has a decent place to 
live. Anchored by the conviction that  safe and affordable housing provides a path out of 
poverty, Habitat for Humanity Singapore has been working alongside families and 
individuals with limited means to increase access to improved shelter since 2004. Its Global 
Village programme mobilises volunteers for house construction and disaster response 
projects in the Asia-Pacific region. In 2006, Project HomeWorks was started to improve the 
living conditions, safety and sanitation of a growing number of vulnerable elderly across the 
island. As an international nonprofit Christian housing organisation, Habitat for Humanity 
welcomes people of all races, religions and nationalities to partner in its mission. 

I n t h e B i b l e , t h e n a m e 
" N e h e m i a h " r e f e r s t o a 
historical person who led the 
effort to rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem, laid in ruins during 
the rule of Artaxerxes, King of 
Persia (445/444 BC). Habitat 
for Humanity Asia Pacific office 
adopted this name in awarding 
the distinguished Nehemiah 
Award, which is awarded to the 
individual who has shown 
exceptional service to the 
mission of Habitat for Humanity. 
I am happy to announce that 
our board member Debbie 
Talbot has been awarded this 
year ’ s Nehemiah Award, 
together with other deserving 

volunteers in the Asia Pacific 
region.  

Since the year 2009, Debbie 
had participated in 8 house 
builds in Batam and 1 in 
Kuching, and seven house-
cleaning sessions in Singapore. 
She has engaged many of her 
friends through the Australian 
International School Parent 
Association, a volunteer group 
named Speakeasy Crew and 
others to participate in all these 
activities. Altogether, she has 
raised more than $100,000 for 
Habitat through the years. 
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In honouring Debbie, I think of the thousands of volunteers who have supported us in one way or 
another. Each of them is precious in our sight; so it’s a difficult task to single out someone to honour 
because we could be doing a disservice to others who have significantly contributed, but less 
prominently. This could include people who sit on our board of directors to the volunteers who come in 
regularly to our office just to help us with mundane work. 

But I am not particularly worried about this because I certainly know what it is like to be a volunteer; 
especially since I founded Habitat for Humanity Singapore as a volunteer, together with an initial 
group of dedicated people who made up our first board of directors. The fact is that those who truly 
understand what volunteering is all about would not care too much about being recognised; such is 
the paradox of honouring a true volunteer. Conversely, those who seek prominent recognition 
probably would not be volunteering in any significant manner. 

Still, it is right and good that we acknowledge with gratitude the effort of folks like Debbie, lest we 
become complacent and take our volunteers for granted. The fact is that without our volunteers, 
Habitat for Humanity would not exist. I am deeply thankful and appreciative for the opportunity to 
work with so many people through the years.  

I have often been asked how we can produce volunteers like Debbie, and I truly have no answer to 
that question. I would say that these people are described by the Bible as people who are “pure in 
heart”, and one can only meet them, not make them. And when one gets to meet them, then enjoy the 
journey together!  The joy and sense of fulfilment when we journey together to make this world a 
better place are truly beyond words. 

So to Debbie and all our volunteers, thank you again from the bottom of our hearts. May God 
continue to bless you and your loved ones for your kindness.

PROJECT HOMEWORKS 
Many elderly and people with disabilities live alone in 
houses that are cluttered and sometimes unhygienic. 
Project HomeWorks engages volunteers to clean, 
clear clutter, remove pests, and replace broken down 
furniture and bedding to improve the safety and 
sanitation of the homes of vulnerable elderly and 
people with disabilities on a weekly basis. 

To date, Project HomeWorks has benefitted 2,385  
households with the help of 12,758 volunteers. 
Youth@HomeWorks was also initiated to engage and 
mentor more youth in helping the elderly.  

For more information, email project@habitat.org.sg 

every one  
deserves a decent 
place to live

http://www.habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks
mailto:project@habitat.org.sg
http://www.habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks
mailto:project@habitat.org.sg


BATAM BUILD 
The Batam Build programme comprises 
shor t-term build tr ips designed to 
provide opportunities for participants who 
are keen to volunteer but are unable to 
take a long leave of absence. Builds can 
be as short as 1 to 2 days.  

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
The Global Village programme gives 
volunteers a chance to contribute to 
eliminating poverty housing on an 
international scale, as well as giving them 
various cultural experiences. Global 
Vi l lage volunteers typical ly bui ld 
anywhere between 3 - 7 days, so that the 
work will have a more significant impact.  

For more information click here. 

"I can’t thank everyone enough 
for this new home.  This new 
home helps me a lot in making 
sure that my children are all 
safe.” 

  — Aminah, 
       Habitat Home Partner

Distinguished Habitat Volunteer 
from Singapore recognised for 

the Nehemiah Award 2017!

Debbie Talbot has helped mobilise volunteers 
since 2009 to complete 9 house builds in 
Indonesia and participate in 7 HomeWorks 
sessions here in Singapore!  She has also raised 
over $100,000 to help us give vulnerable elderly 
and families a decent place to live.   
Congratulations Debbie!

http://www.habitat.org.sg/batam
http://www.habitat.org.sg/gv
http://www.habitat.org.sg/overseas-programmes
http://www.habitat.org.sg/batam
http://www.habitat.org.sg/gv
http://www.habitat.org.sg/overseas-programmes


Welcoming a New Campus Chapter: An introduction to 
Dunman High - Habitat Campus Chapter - by Wong Shi Yin 

Pictured above from left: Wong Shi Yin, Soh Huiwen Eunice, Ms Sim Yan Jun (Staff Advisor), Yong Teck Meng 
(Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s National Director), Lim Xin Yan and Foong Ru Hui 

Dunman High School officially established its Habitat Campus Chapter on 3 October 2017. 
Our committee first came together with the mission of reaching out to the vulnerable 
community directly and empowering them through our actions. Introduced by one of our 
members, Habitat for Humanity Singapore offered an opportunity for us to contribute beyond 
conventional activities of fundraising as we could directly engage with the vulnerable 
community -- the vulnerable elderly or the disabled. Furthermore, the possibility of pioneering 
a new project and extending our help beyond our national borders resonated with us. As 
such, we believe that a Campus Chapter is just the platform we need to rally our schoolmates 
to reach out to the community.   

Inspired by our school mission “to Care, to Serve and to Lead”, Dunman High - Habitat 
Campus Chapter hopes to touch the hearts of the underprivileged and make a change to this 
world within our capacities as students. In our Campus Chapter, we aim to advocate for the 
cause of the disadvantaged to spur the student population to care for them. Through Project 
HomeWorks, we hope to mobilise volunteers to serve to give a hand up for those in need. 
Also, we aspire to lead the change and empower others to do the same along the way.  

As a newly established campus chapter, we are grateful for the enriching journey thus far. 
Looking ahead, we are energised by the prospects of working with our volunteers to 
transform the lives and homes of the underprivileged. Dunman High - Habitat Campus 
Chapter is united by the belief that everyone deserves a decent home to live in, and will 
endeavour towards these goals, one step at a time. 



"This is my third build with Habitat 
but my first in Batam. [I'm] Glad 
that we can make a difference in 
someone's life. It will not be my 
last time." 

— Koh Keng Wui, Infor Batam Build 
Volunteer (pictured front left)

Infor Volunteer Team
15 September 2017

Batam Build

“Four local families are now a big step 
closer to becoming homeowners after 
our day of shifting bricks, building 
walls, and forming rebar structures. In 
addition to the pleasure of supporting 
the local community, our team was 
exceptionally rewarded with learning 
teamwork, trust, and success of 
venturing into the unknown. It was an 
exceptional day.”

— Laura Schaulat, Infor Batam Build 
Volunteer (pictured left)

Building strength, stability & self-reliance through shelter



CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER

Habitat Cycle Out Poverty 2018 is coming 
soon!  Look out for more details!!

https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U




It’s no secret that the generosity of volunteers, donors and partners is an essential cornerstone of 
many charity organisations. Without their support, our work just would not be done.  Meet Thomas 
Lim, our HomeWorks Champion who began volunteering for Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s 
local programme, Project HomeWorks, in 2014.  Since then, he has helped to clean 29 homes and 
has led 25 teams to help improve the living conditions of the elderly and people with disabilities 
living alone in one- and two-room rental flats here in Singapore. 

We interviewed Thomas to learn more about what motivates him to volunteer with us as a 
HomeWorks Champion. 

What motivates you to volunteer and keep coming back? 

I started out volunteering by distributing food to low-income families and the elderly. It was during 
these moments that I witnessed that many of their homes were considerably run down. Some were 
left unfurnished while others were infested with bedbugs, cockroaches and other insects. 

(Continued on next page)

(Thomas Lim, featured above in yellow)

Meet one of our HomeWorks Champions, Thomas Lim!

WE BUILD STRENGTH ,  
STABIL ITY  AND SELF-RELIANCE  

THROUGH SHELTER

CHAMPIONS 

   

H o m e W o r k s  

C h a m p i o n  

2 9  H o m e C l e a n i n g  

S e s s i o n s  S i n c e  

2 0 1 4  

"Home is  not just a 

place where one l ives.  

It  should be a decent,  

clean and hygienic 

environment that one 

wil l  look forward to 

going back to 

everyday."

Thomas Lim 



(Continued from previous page) 

I chanced upon Habitat, an organisation that runs a 
volunteer programme to help the needy improve their 
living conditions. After my first session, I was impressed 
by how organised they were before and during the 
actual HomeWorks project. I was also impressed by 
how much the project benefitted the needy. Seeing the 
homeowners being able to live in a clean and proper 
home is my biggest motivation. The programme gives 
me the opportunity to mentor a team of volunteers. 
Through the mentoring, I can help them understand the 
importance of the cleaning project and motivate them to 
contribute and help more needy families in our local 
neighbourhoods. 

How often do you volunteer? 

At least once a month and at times, twice if there is an 
emergency need for more manpower. 

What stands out to you from your work with 
us over the years? 

We have seen positive results from the cleaning project 
especially concerning the homeowners' l iving 

conditions. We have helped them improve their flooring and toilets, we have helped get them new 
furniture, and we have also minimised bed bug infestations. There have been instances where hoarders 
have filled their entire homes with unwanted stuff accumulated over the years. As a result, their homes 
became infested with roaches, which in turn affected their neighbours too. With the clean-up, 
neighbours were able to live and walk freely without the worry of foul smells, insects crawling all over 
the place, etc. I am also very pleased with the increasing number of students who have started 
participating in Project HomeWorks. In fact, some of these students continue to volunteer even after 
graduating. 

Would you recommend such volunteering opportunities to others? 

Yes, Absolutely! It has been very encouraging witnessing a lot of my friends wanting to volunteer to 
contribute back to the community.   

Are you interested in becoming a Champion with us?   Click here to become a 
Champion today!   

If you’re looking for meaningful volunteering opportunities for your school or 
workplace, or to learn more about Project HomeWorks, please click here.

3 Years of service

29 Homes cleaned

25 Teams Led

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVg6ZRHvoFek5dEZ2lP6pv40QEdXBbP4fmCxAeomyZahAnPg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVg6ZRHvoFek5dEZ2lP6pv40QEdXBbP4fmCxAeomyZahAnPg/viewform
http://habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVg6ZRHvoFek5dEZ2lP6pv40QEdXBbP4fmCxAeomyZahAnPg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVg6ZRHvoFek5dEZ2lP6pv40QEdXBbP4fmCxAeomyZahAnPg/viewform
http://habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks




“One man’s trash is another man’s treasure” – my internship 
experience at Habitat for Humanity Singapore was a stark 
reminder of the intended meaning of this idiom. Increasingly, 
this phrase has been widely used as a marketing slogan for 
recycling efforts. However, this expression was meant to 
describe how something worthless in the eyes of one person, 
may be cherished by another person. My internship in the 
Resource Development department and Project HomeWorks 
adventure has ingrained this idiom in my mind. 

On our maiden visit, I was quite shocked at the state of the 
Aunty’s home. Her two-room flat was littered with old 
newspapers, plastic bags and leftover food, from the front 
door to the kitchen and bedroom, with various items hidden 
amongst them. A dairy from 1997, mathematics worksheets 
from the 1990s, a spoilt calculator and mouldy sets of cutlery 
for four; these were just some of the seemingly useless items 
from the past cherished by Aunty. Usually, I would take pride 
in being able to recycle ‘trash’ into beautiful handicrafts, but 
it was heartbreaking to see how these trash were precious 
mementoes that reminded her of better days gone by.  

While clearing all the clutter from Aunty’s flat, I learnt the importance of respecting the wishes of 
others when rendering our assistance. As we envision “a world where everyone has a decent place 
to live in”, we seek to create lasting homes for our beneficiaries. If we were simply discarding all 
their “trash” without respecting their needs, we would end up with a sparkling clean house, void of 
all familiarity and homeliness. Although all the surfaces in Aunty’s house were covered in dust, she 
was adamant that we would neither dust nor clear the debris surrounding her late husband’s 
  ancestral tablet. This gesture of respect was much appreciated to the extent that Aunty started 
sharing about her marriage and showing us her wedding photos taken 40 years ago! In spite of the 
horrifying mess in her house and her inability to find her day-to-day items, I was pleasantly surprised 
to find her huge wedding photos all framed up and well-kept in a huge plastic bag. She could have 
lost everything in a mess, but she never lost her wedding photos. Even as her memory faded with 
age, she fondly remembered her blissful marriage. Aunty even cheekily asked: “I used to be very 
pretty right?” while flashing a broad toothless smile. My heartstrings were tugged when I found her 
husband’s death certificate later in the afternoon and pondered how much she must have missed him. 
I felt humbled to have been a part of rebuilding a home for her.  

(Continued on next page) 

DIARY OF AN INTERN: MY HOMEWORKS EXPERIENCE 
BY RACHEL ANG

“Quoting from Luke 10:2 “He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but 
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out 
workers into His harvest field.” Are you willing to be part of the Lord ‘s 
harvest force?”

Before

After



(Continued from previous page) 

As I returned back to school after my internship, the valuable lessons I learnt at Habitat Singapore 
came to mind during a lecture on Humanitarian Crisis and Complex Emergencies. While reading the 
author David Rieff denounce humanitarian responses for its rush to deploy, cut-throat competition for 
funding and advertising campaigns, I started to reflect if I had unknowingly fallen into that trap as well.  

As I prepared advocacy and 
fundraising posters, I recalled 
being fixated on choosing the 
m o s t h e a r t - w r e n c h i n g 
photographs in an attempt to 
invoke the most pity, hoping it 
would translate into generous 
donations. Charity is not free, 
and these kind contributions 
a r e e s s e n t i a l f o r t h e 
procurement of building and 
housekeeping materials.    

However, beyond t hese 
donations, our beneficiaries 
also need the tangible actions 

of our volunteers to make a difference. Although the help we render may not solve the root problem of 
their poverty and suffering, at least we can invest our best efforts to alleviate their hardship. Quoting 
from Luke 10:2 “He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into His harvest field.” Are you willing to be part of the 
Lord ‘s harvest force?  

If you’re looking for meaningful volunteering opportunities for your school or workplace, or to learn 
more about Project HomeWorks, please click here. 

makes an impact

habitat.org.sg

every
hand
makes an impact

UnLitter Red Dot 
Singapore is ranked as one of the 
cleanest cities in the world.  Our latest 
initiative, UnLitter Red Dot, aims to help 
make the shift from being a cleaned 
city, which relies on its 70,000 cleaners 
to serve Singapore’s five million 
population, to a truly clean city 
belonging to a civic-minded society. 

The UnLitter Red Dot programme can 
host  anywhere between 30 to 80 
volunteers in a 2-hour session where 
volunteers are tasked with removing 
litter and more importantly, to reflect 
and start new conversations about 
what it means to care for one’s living 
space beyond the four corners of our 
homes. 

Click here for more information. 

Before After

http://habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks
http://www.habitat.org.sg/unlitter
http://habitat.org.sg/unlitter
http://habitat.org.sg/project-homeworks
http://www.habitat.org.sg/unlitter
http://habitat.org.sg/unlitter


Join us and experience what it’s like 
to assist in managing every charity’s 
lifeline - our donor and supporter 
database. 

A successful candidate would be 
someone who: 
• is meticulous and accurate 
• is proficient in Microsoft Excel  
• has some experience in data entry 
• works well within a team setting 

and multi-cultural environment 

Interested?  Please email 
saira@habitat.org.sg with your 
complete CV (and salary 
expectations) by end of November 
2017.

Volunteer Management Intern

Are you interested in joining us to organise intensive local home 
clean-up sessions to create safe and sanitary homes for the elderly 
and vulnerable to live in? 

This work involves: 
•	 Making home visits to conduct interviews with clients and to 

assess their living conditions; 
•	 Liaising with partners from government agencies, VWOs 
•	 Engaging volunteers from all walks of life; 
•	 Managing project logistics and operations; 

A successful candidate would be someone who: 
•	 Possesses strong organising skills; 
•	 Possesses good people relations skills in engaging 

beneficiaries, volunteers and partners; 
•	 Has a self-driven and mature personality; 
•	 Is reasonably fit and works well in team settings. 

Interested? For more information, click here. 

Over the last 13 years, we’ve constantly pushed the envelope, expanding and adapting to meet 
the pressing needs of or community.  We do this to build strength, stability and self-reliance 
through shelter and realise our vision for a world where everyone has a decent place to live. 

If you’re interested to join us and be part of our exciting and meaningful ministry, please visit 
our Careers page.

Programme Executive / Assistant

mailto:saira@habitat.org.sg
http://www.habitat.org.sg/careers
mailto:saira@habitat.org.sg
http://www.habitat.org.sg/careers
http://www.habitat.org.sg/careers
http://www.habitat.org.sg/careers


Become a HopeBuilder
Your contributions mean that our work 
continues, and more households can attain a 
safe, affordable place to call home. 

As a HopeBuilder, you will enjoy: 
• Hassle-free, automatic donation payment from your 

bank account 
• The knowledge that your donation is put to work 

immediately 
• The ability to change or suspend your donation at 

any time 

Start giving today!

Thank you to the following organisations for supporting Habitat for 
Humanity Singapore programmes in the third quarter of  2017.  

Thank you also to the countless number of  individual volunteers who regularly support our  
programmes. Your kindness and generosity help us achieve our vision of  “a world where 
everyone has a decent place to live”.   

• ACI Worldwide (Asia) Pte Ltd 
• Australian International School 

Parents’ Association - AISPA 

• Bank of  America Merrill Lynch 
• Bank of  New York Mellon (BNY Mellon) 

• Barclays 
• Bain & Co. 
• Bloomberg L.P. (Singapore) 

• CHIJ Secondary School 
• Far East Organization 

• Foo Chow Methodist Church 
• Google 
• HKS Inc. Singapore 

• Hwa Chong Institution - Campus 
Chapter 

• Infor (S.E.A.) Pte Ltd 
• Ipsos Pte Ltd 
• JP Morgan Chase & Co. 

• Raffles Institute 
• Raffles Institution - Campus Chapter 
• Raffles Institution Junior College - 

Interact Club 
• Salesforce Foundation 

• Salvation Army 
• Sanwah Construction Pte Ltd. 
• SIM Sociology Club 

• Singapore Management University - 
Campus Chapter 

• Singapore University of  Technology & 
Design - Campus Chapter 

• Spring Singapore 

• Temasek Junior College 
• U.S. Navy Singapore 

• Yale-NUS - Campus Chapter 
• Young Men’s Christian Association 

(YMCA) 

To become a HopeBuilder today, complete the form on page 17, scan and email the 

completed form to info@habitat.org.sg

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
mailto:info@habitat.org.sg
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
mailto:info@habitat.org.sg
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1d8e56_f5c4cf8c5cb04421aec5daa8c90ecf8b.pdf
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Special thanks to SBS Transit for allowing 
us to set up our registration table and 
meeting points at the Bishan and Boon Lay 
bus interchanges for Flag Day 2017.

Credit Suisse generously invited Habitat 
Singapore and several other charities to 
attend an exclusive one-day workshop on 
positive leadership, with renown trainer 
and speaker Avi Liran. We are thankful for 
partners like Credit Suisse who share their 
valuable resources with us.

Our supporters come from all 
walks of life and contribute in 
many different ways. Without their 
support, our work simply cannot 
be done. 

Thank you all for your support and contributions! 
To learn more about how you can help, contact us at info@habitat.com.sg

We thank the staff at Innospec's Singapore 
office for nominating Habitat for Humanity 
Singapore to receive a donation from 
Innospec Cares. The funds will go a long 
way in ensuring more people have a 
decent place to call home.

mailto:info@habitat.com.sg
mailto:info@habitat.com.sg


Did you know that every time 
you complete a micro-survey 
on Happi, a donation is made 
to Habitat Singapore? 

Simply download Happi 
version 2.0 and select Habitat 
Singapore from the partners 
list. Smile at products you 
wish to win and take the 
micro-surveys to increase 
your chances of winning. 

For a limited time only, 
Habitat Singapore supporters 
can go to the events section 
of the app to win a Kindle 
Paperwhite or $50 Starbucks 
reserved exclusively for you!

4 to 10 December 2017 

Venue:  Courts, Somerset 
During store opening hours

14 December 2017 

Venue: Bar Bar Black Sheep,  
Robertson Quay Outlet 

6:00 pm till late

CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER

22 November 2017 

Venue:  Habitat for Humanity Singapore Office 
7:30 pm

https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U
https://goo.gl/Tukw1U


DONATIONS 

Habitat for Humanity Singapore is a non-profit organisation and relies entirely on donations and support from 
corporations and individuals for her operation. Habitat for Humanity Singapore is an Institute of Public Character (IPC) 
and issues tax-exempt receipts for donations that benefit Singaporeans. 

To make a donation, write a cheque made payable to “Habitat for Humanity Singapore”. Include your name, contact 
number, address and “donation” on the back of the cheque. 

You can also make a credit card donation at http://www.habitat.org.sg/donate.html. 

NEW! Create a donation page at www.give2habitat.org. 

DONATIONS 

Habitat for Humanity Singapore is a non-profit organisation and relies entirely on donations and 
support from corporations and individuals to sustain our programmes. Habitat for Humanity 
Singapore is an Institute of Public Character (IPC) and issues tax-exempt receipts for donations that 
benefit Singaporeans. 

To make a donation, write a cheque made payable to “Habitat for Humanity Singapore”. Include 
your name, contact number, address and “donation” on the back of the cheque. Cheques can be 
mailed to the Habitat for Humanity Singapore Office listed below. 

You can also make a credit card donation at giving.sg. 
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Habitat for Humanity Singapore 
56 Lorong 23 Geylang

#05-00 Century Technology Building

Singapore 388381


T   6744 7326 

E   info@habitat.org.sg 
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facebook.com/HabitatSG 

instagram.com/hfhsg  

linkedin.com/company/habitat-for-
humanity-singapore 

Stay connected with us:

Got a story, photo or quote about your volunteering 
experience with us? Tell us and we could publish it in 
our next newsletter!


Please send your submissions to Saira at 
saira@habitat.org.sg


‘Like’ our Facebook and Instagram pages and tag us 
in your build or Project HomeWorks photos!  This will 
help more people learn about our work and expand 
our radius of impact.


http://giving.sg/habitat-for-humanity-singapore-ltd
https://www.facebook.com/HabitatSG
https://www.instagram.com/hfhsg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/habitat-for-humanity-singapore
https://www.linkedin.com/company/habitat-for-humanity-singapore
http://www.habitat.org.sg/donate.html
http://www.give2habitat.org
https://www.facebook.com/HabitatSG
https://www.instagram.com/hfhsg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/habitat-for-humanity-singapore
https://www.linkedin.com/company/habitat-for-humanity-singapore
https://www.facebook.com/HabitatSG
https://www.instagram.com/hfhsg/
mailto:info@habitat.org.sg
mailto:saira@habitat.org.sg
mailto:info@habitat.org.sg
http://giving.sg/habitat-for-humanity-singapore-ltd
https://www.facebook.com/HabitatSG
https://www.instagram.com/hfhsg/
http://www.habitat.org.sg/donate.html
http://www.give2habitat.org
mailto:saira@habitat.org.sg


BUILDER

Application Form for InterBank GIRO 自动转账申请表格

Donor’s information  捐款者资料
Date:     Beneficiary:      Habitat for Humanity Singapore
日期：    受惠机构：   新加坡仁人家园

To: (Name of Bank)   Donor’s Name:
银行:    捐款者：

Branch:    Donor’s NRIC/FIN:
分行：    捐款者身份证号码：

a. I/We hereby instruct you to process Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s instructions to debit my/our account.
b. You are entitled to reject Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s debit instruction if my/our account does not have sufficient funds and charge me/us a     
    fee for this. You may also at your discretion allow the debit even if this results in an overdraft on the account and impose charges accordingly.
c. This authorisation will remain in force until terminated by your written notice sent to my/our address last known to you or upon receipt of 
    my/our written revocation through Habitat for Humanity Singapore
d. It is Habitat for Humanity Singapore’s responsibility to inform banks upon the expiry of this authorisation and to ensure no deductions are made
    thereafter.
e. The GIRO deduction will be made on the 15th of every month, or the following business day if 15th is a Sunday or public holiday.

My/Our Name(s) (Account holder’s name):  My/Our thumbprint(s)/Signature(s)**:
姓名(银行纪录为准):    指纹/签名:

My/Our Bank Account Number 银行户口号码：

 

Address 地址：  

Monthly Credit Card:                每月信用卡：
I am willing to donate the following　　         我愿意做以下的捐助

Make a financial donation by credit card 以信用卡做捐献: Credit card type  信用卡:  [    ] VISA    [    ] Mastercard

[    ] Monthly contribution of 每月捐献: [    ] S$10      [    ] S$25     [    ] S$50    [    ] S$100    [    ]  Other amount 其他: ________________  

[    ] One-time credit card contribution of  一次信用卡捐献款额 S$ _________________ *

____________________________________________ _________________________ ________________________________
Card number 信用卡号码     Expiry date 截止日期          Cardholder’s signature 信用卡上签名 

________________________________________________  ____________________  _________________________________________
 Name on card 信用卡上姓名                   Phone 电话               NRIC (for auto tax exemption) 身份证号码（自动免税申请）

Address 地址 : ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
Postal district 邮区:_____________________________Country 国家:_____________________________ Email 电邮:______________________________________

OTHERS/其他      [    ] One-time contribution of cash/cheque 一次现金/支票捐献款额 S$ ______________________ *
(Please fill in your particulars above; 请在上面填写个人资料)

Bank 银行:___________________Cheque # 支票号码：__________________ (Please make cheque payable to 支票请注明: “Habitat for Humanity Singapore”)
*We appreciate your 1-time gift；do note that 1-time givers are not considered as HopeBuilders.  *感谢您的一次捐款。一次捐款者不在[希望工程师]行列中。

 Monthly deduction amount (S$):  每月扣除额:  
[    ] S$10    [    ] S$25   [    ] S$50    [    ] S$100     

Other amount 其他数额: ___________________  

** For thumbprints, please go to the branch with your identification　
   若是用指纹，请携带身份证到银行分行澄清．

Contact Number 联络号码：_______________________________________ Email 电邮：_____________________________________________

Send this form back to:  Habitat for Humanity Singapore, 56 Lorong 23 Geylang, #05-00, Singapore 388381 or fax to: (+65) 6844 5383 (only for credit card; GIRO original needed)

For Habitat for Humanity Singapore
仁人家园填写部分

Bank                 Branch          Habitat Account Number
银行         分行       仁人家园户口号码   

Bank                 Branch          Account No. to be debited
银行         分行       扣除户口号码   

Donor’s ref number:

Remarks:

For the Financial Institution 　　　　　 财务公司填写部分

To: Habitat for Humanity Singapore   
This application is hereby rejected for the following reason(s):  
[   ] Signature/thumbprint differs from our records  [   ] Signature/thumbprint incomplete/unclear  
[   ] Account operated by signature/thumbprint     [   ] Wrong account number        [   ] Amendments not countersigned by donor 
 
[   ] Others : ____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________  ________________________________ _________________________
Name of approving officer    Authorised signature     Date  


